. Phylogenetic analysis of BZR1-like genes in Glycine max and Arabidopsis. (a) The unrooted tree of BZR1-like genes in Glycine max and Arabidopsis. (b) The schematic representation of conserved domain of BZR1-like genes in Glycine max and Arabidopsis. (c) The alignment of the amino acid sequences of AtBZR1, AtBZR2(AtBES1)， GmBZL1, GmBZL2, GmBZL3, GmBZL4, AtBEH1, AtBEH2, AtBEH3 and AtBEH4. The PEST domains were shown in the red rectangle. The conserved proline sites (P234L mutated in bzr1-1D) or putative conserved proline sites P were marked with green asterisk.
(c)
AT1G75080 AtBZR1 AT1G19350 AtBZR2 Glyma.17g248900 GmBZL1 Glyma.14g076900 GmBZL2 Glyma.06g034000 GmBZL3 Glyma.04g033800 GmBZL4 At3G50750 AtBEH1 At4G36780 AtBEH2 At4G18890 AtBEH3 At1G78700 AtBEH4 Consensus * AT1G75080 AtBZR1 AT1G19350 AtBZR2 Glyma.17g248900 GmBZL1 Glyma.14g076900 GmBZL2 Glyma.06g034000 GmBZL3 Glyma.04g033800 GmBZL4 At3G50750 AtBEH1 At4G36780 AtBEH2 At4G18890 AtBEH3 At1G78700 AtBEH4 Consensus AT1G75080 AtBZR1 AT1G19350 AtBZR2 Glyma.17g248900 GmBZL1 Glyma.14g076900 GmBZL2 Glyma.06g034000 GmBZL3 Glyma.04g033800 GmBZL4 At3G50750 AtBEH1 At4G36780 AtBEH2 At4G18890 AtBEH3 At1G78700 AtBEH4 Consensus AT1G75080 AtBZR1 AT1G19350 AtBZR2 Glyma.17g248900 GmBZL1 Glyma.14g076900 GmBZL2 Glyma.06g034000 GmBZL3 Glyma.04g033800 GmBZL4 At3G50750 AtBEH1 At4G36780 AtBEH2 At4G18890 AtBEH3 At1G78700 AtBEH4 Consensus 
